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Recent implementations of design review meetings in engineering design courses encourage student peers to provide

feedback, in addition to the course instructor and industry client. The purpose of this investigation was to compare

feedback provided by students and course instructors and to determine how student peers’ feedback related to their own

performance in the design course.We collected verbal feedback comments provided by the instructor and student peers in

twelve design review meetings of a management engineering capstone design course. A total of 553 comments were coded

along two dimensions: topic (design, project management, or communication) and function (comprehension, evaluation,

or recommendation). Comments falling in the comprehension functionwere also further coded using an existing question-

type typology. A comparison of instructor and student feedback revealed that the instructor provided not only more

feedback than individual students, but also distributed it better across the different topics and functions. Specifically, the

instructor provides more feedback in the topics of design, communication and project management and is more likely to

provide direct assessments and recommendations to student teams. Stronger student teams (i.e., those with better design

outcomes) generally provide more feedback to their peers. Findings can help instructors promote better feedback-giving

for themselves and students alike.
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1. Introduction

Feedback must be effective at all levels of student

learning: cognitive, motivational, and behavioural

[1]. In the context of design education in general and

capstone engineering design courses in particular,

formative feedback—defined as ‘‘information com-

municated to the learner that is intended tomodify his

or her thinking or behaviour for the purpose of

improving learning’’ [2, p.154]—is regularly pro-

vided to students in design review meetings. These

meetings often coincide with the completion of

major design milestones, and are typically attended

by students, the course instructor, the project client,

and other stakeholders. Traditionally, in educa-

tional settings design reviews have been attended

only by the students directly involved in the design
under review. Yet, the broader education literature

has long advocated for the use of peer feedback,

which has been shown to improve students’ ability

to give and receive criticism [3], as well as increase

collaborative learning in the classroom [4].Multiple

studies comparing peer and teacher assessment have

unpacked the benefits of peer feedback [5]. Adding

peer review to instructor review increases the overall
quantity of feedback received by students [6], with

the most benefit derived when feedback is provided
by multiple peers [7].

There have recently been reported multiple,

varied implementations of the use of peer feedback

in engineering design courses (both at the capstone

level, as well as in junior and intermediate years) at

various universities. The trend is in part influenced

by a successful tradition of the design critique in

architecture programs, where student peers, in
addition to course instructors and expert profes-

sionals are invited to critique design artifacts [8–10].

Accordingly, many of the reported implementa-

tions incorporate peer feedback consciously and in

a larger context of explicitly adapted studio model

to engineering [11, 12]. The quantity and type of

peer review that is made possible in engineering

design classes vary depending on the implementa-
tion, with reported examples ranging from inter-

teamassessment of oral presentations [13] towritten

reviews of design documents [14, 15] and artifacts

[16].

An important question emerges on how the

communication channel (e.g., oral versus written)

affects the content of feedback. Structural and social

barriers complicate and degrade the feedback pro-
cess: students may not provide honest feedback
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during oral question-and-answer periods [17]. Arti-

facts, too, affect feedback provided by reviewers

[18]. Well-developed artifacts can elicit more con-

structive feedback from reviewers, whereas incom-

plete or inaccurate designs cause students to receive

limited dialogue from reviewers.

1.1 Characterizing feedback

In the engineering educational domain there is

recent interest in understanding and characterizing

feedback provided by instructors, peers and other

reviewers in design review meetings [17–22]. For

example, an exploratory multi-disciplinary study
proposed a classification based on whether instruc-

tor feedback made students take convergent or

divergent paths in their design processes [19]. Feed-

back suggesting convergent pathways was found to

be more prominent than feedback suggesting diver-

gent pathways. Possible explanations include the

preference for students to favor convergent feed-

back over divergent feedback, since the latter pro-
motes exploration, which is more risky and time-

consuming.

In another study, written feedback of educators

and first-year engineering students was classified

using a coding scheme with two domains: focus

and substance of feedback [22]. The focus domain

included elements such as direct recommendation,

investigation or brainstorming, expression of confu-

sion, provide detail/example, and positive/negative

assessment. The substance of the feedback included

elements such as communication, design concepts,

and design ideas. Educators’ and students’ feedback

differed in both focus and substance. Educators

focused on investigation/brainstorming comments

and asked more thought-provoking questions. In

contrast, students provided direct recommendation

comments related to specific instructions on

improving the design project. It is thought that

educators try to motivate students to explore

before choosing a solution whereas students, as

novice designers, become fixated on a specific solu-

tion and continue to evolve that solution. Students

also expressed confusion less often, possibly

because they lacked confidence in admitting they
did not understand. The study concluded that

students need to develop more design thinking

expertise in order to gain expertise in providing

design feedback.

Questions are an important subset of the con-

versations that occur in design review meetings; as

such, question-asking behaviour of instructors, peer

students and other stakeholders in design reviews
has been studied extensively [24, 25]. Building on

significant prior work on question-asking [25–27],

Cardoso, Badke-Scaub, and Eris classify questions

into two categories: low-level and high-level [28].

Low-level questions are information-seeking in

nature—the aim is to get missing details to establish

a baseline understanding of the design problem and/

or progress. High-level questions, which ‘‘relate to

higher-levels of reasoning’’ [28, p.62], are further

sub-classified into Deep Reasoning Questions
(DRQ) and Generative Design Questions (GDQ).

DRQs suggest convergent thinking, where the

reviewer seeks causal explanation of given facts,

while GDQs suggest divergent thinking, where the

reviewer attempts to imagine possibilities. The type

and timing of questions in the design process can

have significant effects on both the design process

and outcomes. For example, high-level questions
during the idea generation phase can reduce the

effect of design fixation [28].

There also exists a wealth of prior work in

characterizing and comparing peer and instructor

feedback in other (non-engineering) domains.

According to some models, feedback is composed

of twomain components: the evaluative (or verifica-

tion) part, which assesses the quality of the answer,
and the informational (or elaboration) part, which

provides direction for progress [2, 29]. The evalua-

tive component can be further broken down as

either praise (i.e., encouraging comments) or criti-

cism (i.e., pointing out weaknesses without suggest-

ing an improvement) [30]. Summary-type feedback

comments (i.e., restating the main points of a

portion or the whole work) usually lack an evalua-
tive component altogether [30]. Feedback that is

more informative relates to better performance,

and, depending on the student’s confidence in

their own abilities (or self-efficacy), better motiva-

tion [29, 31].

Another way to categorize feedback is according

to its specificity [2]. In the domain of learning a

second language, for example, a distinction is made
between corrective feedback that is direct (i.e., tell-

ing students exactly where the problem is and how

to fix it) versus indirect (i.e., point out that there is an

error without correcting it) [32]. Similarly, in the

domain of English writing, feedback is classified as

directive (i.e., specific suggestions for improvement)

or non-directive (i.e., non-specific suggestions for

improvement that could apply to any paper) [30].
While direct corrective feedback can be an appeal-

ing alternative when time is limited, indirect feed-

back can be better ‘customized’ to specific students’

learning styles and improves student learning by

allowing them to self-correct [33]. Typically, non-

directive feedback results in more complex repairs

to students work, whereas directive feedback results

in mostly surface improvements [6].
Finally, feedback can be categorized according to

its length/complexity. Studies have found that the

length of feedback and the number of comments is
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larger for experts than for student peers, with

experts providing more directive and non-directive

feedback than student peers [30]. While longer feed-

back can be more informative, more complex feed-

back can be more difficult to understand by the

novice; nevertheless, it is not clear whether the effect
of complex feedback is entirely negative [2].

1.2 Purpose of study

The reviewed literature summarizes prior work on

categorizing and understanding feedback from

instructors, (expert) designers, clients, and student

peers in both written and verbal forms. Building on

this, we seek to answer the following research

questions:

1. How can the formative feedback provided by
students (novices) and instructors (experts)

during design review meetings be character-

ized?

2. What are the differences between the feedback

provided by students (novices) and instructors

(experts)?

3. How does formative feedback provided by

students correlate with their own design out-
comes?

To answer these questions, we collected actual feed-

back provided by students and the course instructor

in an engineering capstone design course and cate-

gorized it according to a two-dimensional and

multi-level scheme. In the following sections, we

describe the data collection and text coding process

and present the results of our analysis. We conclude
with a discussion ofmajor findings and implications

for practice and future research.

2. Method

2.1 Data collection

The study was conducted in a management engi-

neering capstone design course at a large engineer-

ing school in Canada. By the end of the 13-week

course, students were expected to research and

gather information on the design problem, identify
the design requirements and specifications, produce

at least three conceptual designs, and finally pro-

pose and describe a low-fidelity prototype of a

chosen design for implementation. The class of

fifty-five students self-enrolled in fourteen project

teams, with all but one team having four members.

Each team participated in three bi-weekly design

review meetings, the third one of which was chosen
for analysis. The meetings were formatted as 80-

minute sessions, each attended by two teams and the

instructor. Teams took turns presenting their pro-

gress (for 20 minutes), followed by a discussion

period in which each team was questioned by and

received feedback from both the instructor and the

other team in attendance (for another 20 minutes).

Two prior studies provide a more detailed descrip-

tion of the format and some preliminary findings on

students’ perception of the experience [34, 35].

While the reviews of all fourteen projects were
video recorded, due to technical issues, only twelve

of the recordings were of sufficiently good quality

for transcribing and further analysis.

Excerpts of interest for analysis were statements

uttered by instructors and peers that concerned the

design project under review. Of those, we excluded

any statements not directly related to the project,

including comments related to meeting manage-
ment and housekeeping (e.g., ‘‘Should we get

started?’’), agreement (e.g., ‘‘Okay, I see’’), and

directions (e.g., ‘‘Can you go back to that slide?’’).

The coding was made at the ‘group’ level; in other

words, we did not distinguish between the indivi-

dual team members conducting another team’s

project review.

2.2 Coding scheme

All feedback statements were categorized along two

primary dimensions—topic and function, as sum-

marized in Table 1. An earlier version of this

characterization scheme is also presented in [36].

2.2.1 Dimension 1: topic of feedback

We took a grounded theory methodological

approach [37] to identify the various topics of the

conversations in the design review meetings. All
feedback statements were found to belong to one

or more of the following three topics:

� Design, including problem identification, pro-

blem formulation, concept generation, prelimin-

ary and detailed design, verification and

validation, and design impact (e.g., ‘‘What are

the different [design] concepts that you consid-

ered?’’)

� Project management, including scheduling, deli-
verables, and stakeholder management (e.g.,

‘‘Have you been meeting with your [faculty]

advisor?’’)
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Table 1. Proposed typology of feedback statements

Dimension Category Sub-Category

Topic Design
Project Management
Communication

Function Comprehension Low-level questions
Deep reasoning questions
Generative designquestions

Evaluation
Recommendation



� Project communication, including oral and visual

communication of the project progress and arti-

facts (e.g., ‘‘You have some work to do on your

presentation – just for people to understand your

design concept.’’)

This categorization is similar to the one provided by

a similar study, in which an analogous category

(‘‘substance’’) comprised four sub-categories: com-

munication, design concepts, design ideas, and ‘‘no

code’’ [22].

2.2.2 Dimension 2: function of feedback

In its other dimension, feedback is seen as accom-

plishing one (or more) of three functions: (1) accu-

rately pin-point the actual state of the project

(labelled comprehension), (2) compare that actual

state to the expected/desired state (labelled evalua-

tion), and (3) provide suggestions to achieve this

(labelled recommendation). A more detailed justifi-
cation for this breakdown is provided in [36].

In statements that are coded as performing a

comprehension function the reviewer seeks to clarify

details and to expand their understanding beyond

what is already presented. Within this category,

questions are further categorized according to

their type—low-level, deep reasoning, and generative
design questions (and respective sub-categories)— a
taxonomy that is based on prior work on question-

asking in design review meetings [23]. A list of

question types, illustrated with examples, is pro-

vided in Table 2.

Statements directed at the group under review

that are evaluative in nature generally provide a

judgment about what is presented. Each evaluative

statement is also assigned a ‘‘value’’ code, ranging
from 1 to 5: very negative (1), negative (2), neutral

(3), positive (4), and very positive (5). Judgment is

closely related to an expected target; in other words,

whether the judgment is very negative (e.g., ‘‘As far

as the presentation goes, there wasn’t really any

progress to be seen’’), neutral (e.g., ‘‘That’s a really

important aspect of your design’’), or very positive

(e.g., ‘‘These [concepts] are very good ’’), is an
assessment of the distance between the current

state of the design (or its communication or man-

agement) and the state it is believed it should be in by

the reviewer. Note that both states are subject to the

reviewer’s perception. First, the perceived current

status of the design is based on the reviewer’s

understanding of the presented information; ques-

tions are necessary to ascertain that the current state
has been accurately pinpointed. Second, the

expected state of the design is also subject to the

reviewer’s perception of the type anddifficulty of the

design project, the team’s skill, the elapsed time in

the project, as well as the reviewer’s own design

experience.

The expressed evaluation can take both explicit

and implicit forms. When implicit, the evaluation

can usually be extracted from the content of the

recommendation component of the feedback (see
below). In other words, the content of the recom-

mendation provided also packs an implicit evalua-

tion of what has been presented.

Finally, statements that are recommending in

nature provide further elaboration/information

about what the team can do to achieve a desired

state. When the evaluation is negative (i.e., the

current state is perceived to be lower than the
expected state), the recommendation will provide

steps for achieving an expected target performance

(e.g., ‘‘Just [analyze data] from one hospital at this

point’’). When the evaluation is positive, the recom-

mendation will either ‘raise the bar’ by setting a new

performance target for the team (e.g., ‘‘I know it’s

not in your scope, but it would be cool to give the client

a report that will help them with forecasting’’), or
simply give the team an opportunity to re-scope the

project so that additional effort (above expectation)

is not needed in future milestones (e.g., ‘‘It’s a great

project idea, but you have to focus on what you

actually want to do’’).

In some excerpts multiple content and topic types

overlapped. For example, the excerpt ‘‘You have to

show what is interfacing with what, and where it is

happening’’, touches on both topics of design and

communication. This overlap explains why the

number of feedback statements does not always

coincide with the number of codes assigned those

statements, as the reader may observe throughout

the Results section.

2.3 Reliability

Once a general coding framework was agreed upon,

all utterances were first coded by the first author.
The second author coded ‘‘test’’ samples (approxi-

mately 20% of the total number of excerpts each

time).After each iteration, and based on discussions

between the two authors, the first author re-coded

the entire set of transcripts, until inter-rater agree-

ment of more than 70% was achieved on a new test

sample.

3. Results

A total of 553 ‘codable’ feedback statements were

identified. Of those, 298 originated from students
(peers) and 255 from the instructor, as shown in

Fig. 1. Each team received 20 to 69 (M = 46)

questions or comments from peers and the instruc-

tor. Of those, 18% to 74% (M = 53%) originated

with peers.
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Further breaking down the number of comments

originating from the instructor and each individual

student, it is found that, on average, in each design

review meeting the instructor provides a signifi-
cantly larger number of questions/comments com-

pared to the individual student [MInstructor = 21.25,

SDInstructor = 7.99,MStudent = 6.26, SDStudent = 2.66;

t(11) = 6.39 , p < 0.01].

3.1 Relationship between feedback topic and function

There are strong correlations between the topics and

functions of feedback, as summarized in Table 3.

(When taken separately, peer and instructor feed-

back follow very similar patterns.) The emerging

picture suggests that while comprehension feedback

(i.e., questions) are more likely to be on the topic of
design, evaluations and recommendations are more

likely to be on the topic of communication. No

strong correlations emerge between the topic of

project management and the various functions.

3.2 Topic of feedback

Figure 2 summarizes the results of the analysis on

the topic of feedback. For both the instructor and
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Table 2. Categorization of comprehending feedback (i.e., questions), according to type

Type Description (Example)

Low-level questions

Verification Is X true?
(Do they have TVs in the depots?)

Definition What does X mean?
(What do you mean [by] best performance?)

Example What is an example of X?
(What would be three top use cases you can envision right now?)

Feature specification What (qualitative) attributes does X have?
(What kinds are they?)

Concept completion Who? What? When? Where?
(What is the deliverable for preliminary design? Where is the processing happening?)

Quantification How much? How many?
(How many interact with your web app?)

Disjunctive Is X or Y the case?
(Is it mobile or web from here?)

Comparison How does X compare to Y?
(Tell me the difference between the data that comes from supply chain and the data that comes from sales)

Judgmental What is your opinion on X?
(Do you think [in general] each hospital will use it and will use it for its own data?)

Deep reasoning questions (DRQs)

Interpretation How is a particular event or pattern of information interpreted or summarized?
(What do you think the need is based on where they’re going?)

Goal Orientation What are the motives behind an agent’s action?
(As far as the client, do you know what their main goal is?)

Causal Antecedent What caused X to occur?
(What keeps the costs up?)

Causal Consequent What were the consequences of X occurring?
(How did the new system affect their operations?)

Expectational Why is X not true?
(Why does it not store historical data?)

Instrumental/Procedural How does an agent accomplish a goal?
(How did you decide that these are the 3 tabs?)

Enablement What object or resource enables an agent to perform an action?
(Are there specific people that transport components? Is there a forklift driver and that’s his job?)

Generative design questions (GDQs)

Proposal/Negotiation Could a new concept be suggested/negotiated?
(Do you think they’ll want to see some analytics?)

Scenario Creation What would happen if X occurred?
(How do you think having 10 hospitals would affect the models?)

Ideation Generation of ideas without a deliberate end goal
(How safe am I?)

Method Generation How could an agent accomplish a goal?
(How would you measure that?)

Enablement What object or resource could enable an agent to perform an action?
(What system are you going to use to create the UI?)



student peers, the majority of comments/questions
are on the topic of design. This is especially so in the

case of feedback originating from peers, where 93%

of feedback statements are on the topic of design.

Compared to the instructor, peers provide less feed-

back on the topic of communication and project

management. In particular, it is the instructor who

provides 32 out of all 39 comments in the topic of

project management. The instructor’s feedback in
this topic spans all functions; for example, to ask

questions about the schedule (e.g., ‘‘Is there any

contingency?’’), assess the team’s progress (e.g.,

‘‘There wasn’t really any progress to be seen’’, and
make recommendations for project scope adjust-

ment (e.g., ‘‘I’d much rather you [reprioritize] your

work according to the time left, rather than trying

continuing to align yourselves with the initial needs

statement’’).

We believe that compared to student peers, the

instructor places a greater emphasis on manage-

ment and communication aspects of the design
project for two main reasons. First, the instructor

is more mindful of the limited time and resources

available to the teams as well as the number of
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Fig. 1. Number of feedback statements directed at each project (1–12) by the instructor and paired student teams.

Table 3. Pearson’s correlation (r) between the function and topic of feedback (df = 552)

Topic
Design Communication Project Management

Function
Comprehension 0.26* –0.33* –0.04
Evaluation –0.23* 0.32* 0.06
Recommendation –0.10* 0.15* –0.03

* Statistically significant at 0.05 level.

Fig. 2. Distribution of instructor and peer feedback statements according to topic.



future critical course milestones that heavily rely on

the team’s ability to communicate their project to a

wider audience. Second, project management and

communication are intended learning outcomes of

the capstone design course and thus need to be

regularly assessed by the instructor, both forma-
tively and summatively. In fact, of the instructor’s

32 feedback statements that were coded as belong-

ing in the ‘‘project management’’ topic, 13 were

coded as performing an evaluative function. In

many cases the instructor expresses concern about

the project’s progress or the ability of the team to

deliver according to schedule (e.g., ‘‘. . .I’m more

worried about your schedule in terms of what [] you

hope to achieve by the end of this term’’). Similarly, of

the instructor’s 57 feedback statements in the topic

of communication, 31 were coded as evaluative.

Often, the instructor makes an assessment on the

effectiveness of the presentation, identifying aspects

that need improvement (e.g., ‘‘With regards to the

presentation, your slides are a bit text heavy’’).

3.3 Function of feedback

Figure 3 summarizes the results of the analysis on

the function of feedback. While a similar portion of

both the instructor’s and peers’ feedback perform a

recommending function, there is a significant imbal-

ance between the two groups in the amount of both
comprehension and evaluation feedback.

First, compared to the instructor’s, a larger por-

tion of the peers’ feedback falls in the comprehen-

sion category (67% vs. 48%). Second, 33% of the

function codes assigned to the instructor’s feedback

are evaluative, compared to just 16% of peers’ feed-

back. Likely the main reason why students are

hesitant to provide evaluative feedback is out of
concern of inadvertently affecting their peers’ grade

in the course, especially since they would be provid-

ing their evaluations in the presence of the instruc-

tor. Another possible reason could be their self-

perceived lack of authority in evaluating others’

projects. In fact, the difference between peers and

the instructor is apparent not only in the number of

evaluation statements, but also in their content:

peer’s evaluative feedback is more positive than

the instructor’s feedback [MInstructor = 2.50,

SDInstructor = 1.06, MPeers = 3.08, SDPeers = 1.19;

t(142) = 2.88, p < 0.01].

The difference in the number of evaluative feed-
back statements can also be attributed to the differ-

ences in feedback topic, as noted earlier. The

instructor provides more feedback in the topic of

communication and project management—feed-

back falling in this topic often performs an evalua-

tive function. Finally, one can speculate that

without having read their peers’ prior deliverables

and having to completely rely on the presentation
given in the design review meeting, students need to

dedicate a larger portion of their feedback to ques-

tioning, leaving little room for evaluative feedback.

3.3.1 Type of questions

We further analyzed comprehension feedback and
broke down the questions asked by peers and the

instructor by type: low-level, deep reasoning, and

generative, as summarized in Fig. 4. While both

groups dedicate a similar portion to deep reasoning

questions (12% and 10% of peer and instructor

feedback, respectively), there is a larger difference

between the two in the other categories. In parti-

cular, compared to the instructor, a larger portion
of the peers’ questions fall in the generative category

(23% vs. 16%). In contrast, compared to the peers, a

larger portion of the instructor’s questions are in the

low-level category (74% vs. 65%).

Within the low-level questions category, the big-

gest differences between the instructor and the

students are observed in the portion of questions

that are of the concept completion type (e.g., ‘‘Who

is the typical user?’’, ‘‘What are the inputs?’’, ‘‘What

are the next steps?’’). One possible explanation for

why the instructor places a greater emphasis on low-

level questions in general and concept completion

questions in particular is that they need to grasp the

student team’s design project progress very well in

order to properly assess it. On the other hand,
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Fig. 3. Distribution of instructor and peer feedback according to function.



students—who are not tasked with evaluating their

peers—can instead focus more of their questions on

future steps by using generative design questions,

which made up 23% of all their questions). For

students, generative design questions also play the

role of recommendations; particular future steps are

suggested, but when stated in the form of questions

they do not carry the same weight (and attached
accountability on the part of the team on the

receiving end) as the instructor’s recommendations.

The fact that students ask relatively fewer low-level

questions may also be indicative of their developing

skills in giving effective feedback.

3.4 Feedback and design outcomes

Feedback provided by peers and the instructor—

along the topic, form, and type dimensions—was

compared to student design outcomes. Themeasure

that was used to approximate design outcomes was

the average grade of all design deliverables through-

out the two-course design project sequence.
Although we found a number of notable correla-

tions, due to the small sample size, few were

statistically significant.

One notable and significant relationship was

found between students’ design outcomes and the

amount of feedback they directed to their peers: The

number of questions and comments that students

directed at a project (i.e., total feedback) was
positively correlated with their own design out-

comes, r(10) = 0.52, p < 0.05. In other words,

stronger teams provided more feedback and

weaker teams provided less feedback.

4. Discussion

A major outcome of this study was the successful

application of a novel feedback classification

scheme on a large corpus of feedback sourced

from design review meetings of a capstone design

course. The analysis of authentic feedback provided

to capstone design teams by both their student peers

and the course instructor revealed important differ-

ences between instructor and student peer feedback.

4.1 Major findings

The overall analysis of instructor and peer feedback

demonstrated that the instructor provides more

feedback (over three times as many comments/

questions) than the average student, a result that is

in line with prior findings. For example, in their

analysis of written feedback on the same sample

student work, Cardella, Diefes-Dux and Marbouti

found that the instructors provided more feedback
(both in number and in length) than students [22].

Similarly, in their analysis of design review meet-

ings, Cardoso, Eris, Badke-Schaub, and Aurisic-

chio found that instructors and clients asked more

questions (per unit of time) than student peers [23].

In our study, we also found that the better the

design outcomes of a team, the more feedback they

provided to their peers. Taken together, the two
findings—that the instructor and stronger teams

provide more feedback—suggest that the ability

and confidence to critique a design is increased with

design experience and expertise.

An interesting finding that emerged from the

correlation analysis of feedback along the topic

and function dimensions is that feedback in the

topic of design is significantly more likely to have
the function of comprehension. In other words,

questions directed at a student team, from both the

instructor and peers, are more likely to concern

(technical) details of the design. In contrast, evalua-

tive and recommending feedback is more likely to

concern the communication (i.e., presentation) of

the design. No significant relationships were found

between feedback in the topic of project manage-
ment and the various functions, indicating that

comments on that topic are a balanced mix of

questions, assessments, and suggestions.

These correlations are also important in explain-
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ing the differences in feedback between instructors

and peers. We found that the instructor provides

more evaluative and recommending feedback than

the peers. In addition, as also predicted by prior

work [22, 30] the students’ evaluative feedback was

more positive than the instructors. Part of the
reason for the difference is that, being more aware

than students of the importance of effective com-

munication of the design project and being obliged

to evaluate all components of the design, including

communication and project management, the

instructor places greater emphasis on assessing all

aspects of the project and providing suggestions for

improvement.
On the other hand, students focusmore on asking

questions (comprehension feedback) to their peers;

in their case ‘‘recommendations’’ are made in the

form of generative design questions. It appears that

proposing changes or new directions for the design

project in the form of a question is easier for

students than giving outright recommendations.

Our finding that students ask more questions
than the instructor (in proportion to other types of

feedback) may seem to contradict earlier findings

[22] inwhich students expressed confusion less often

than instructors, possibly because they lacked con-

fidence in admitting they did not understand. The

inconsistency can be attributed to the significantly

different settings in which the two studies were run.

In our case, feedback is provided in an informal,
conversation-based design review, in which stu-

dents—all in their senior year—know each other

fairly well. Students expect their questions to be

answered during the meeting. In [22], feedback is

written and reviewers—first-year students- do not

know the author of the sample work. As such, it

makes sense that in that setting, students would

provide fewer questions than instructors in their
feedback.

The literature suggests that expert designers

spend more time in the information gathering and

problem definition phases compared to novices [38,

39]. It would seem that our results here—that a

higher portion of the students’ feedback (compared

to the instructor) was spent on asking questions

(comprehension)—would contradict this. This is
not the case, however: in absolute terms, the instruc-

tor provided more feedback (including in the func-

tion of comprehension) than the average student. In

addition, the instructor has more opportunities to

ask comprehension questions in prior design review

meetings, where as, for students, the design review

meeting under study was their first opportunity to

learn about and provide feedback to their peers’
projects. Moreover, a good portion of the student’s

questions are of the generative type; rather than to

help the students converge on important problem

details, their aim is to expand the solution space,

implicitly serving the function of (weak) recommen-

dations.

4.2 Limitations of the study and future research

It has been previously hypothesized that structural

and social barriers complicate and degrade the

feedback process [17]. In the case of the mixed-

review format described in this paper, the instructor

is not only reacting to the presented material but

also to the feedback provided by the students in the

meeting. Thus, it is plausible that the instructor’s

feedback in this context may differ—in quantity,
content and type—from the feedback they would

have provided if the meeting was in the instructor-

only format. The same could be said for the stu-

dents’ feedback. The feedback provided by the

instructor, and more importantly- the presence,

itself, of the instructor in the design review—likely

affects the feedback that students provide to their

peers. A more rigorous comparison of feedback
between instructors and peers would occur in a

setting where design reviews are only attended by

either student peer reviewers or the instructor.

Nevertheless, the characterization of student and

instructor feedback in design reviews, as described

in this paper, is valuable. In teaching practice,

design reviews would rarely occur without the

presence of or other involvement from the instruc-
tor; student peers’ feedback is always, to some

extent, conditioned by the physical presence of the

instructor and/or their perceptions of the instruc-

tor’s expectations.

Another gap in our current understanding of

instructor and peer feedback is its value, both

objectively and subjectively (as perceived by the

students). In a prior related study [35], we found
that students perceive the instructor’s view as

slightly more helpful than that of peer students,

but that overall preferred the mixed-review format

to instructor-only feedback. While in this study we

found that stronger teams provided more feedback,

we cannot be sure that stronger teams also provided

better feedback. In particular, we do not know if

students assign more value to certain feedback
topics or functions over others. Future studies will

need to characterize feedback and describe the

sensitivity of ‘‘value’’ according to a number of

factors, including the feedback’s source and timing

in the design process. A better understanding of

what makes for good questions/comments in a

design review meeting would help instructors

improve the efficiency and effectiveness of these
meetings and better train students in asking good

questions and providing good feedback in their

future careers as engineering professionals.

Finally, a general limitation of our study is its
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small sample size—one instructor and fifty-five

students, which reduces the findings’ generalizabil-

ity. Nevertheless, even though the feedback gener-

ated in a small and specific context, the amount of

feedback that was collected and analyzed was quite

large. Moreover, the results of the comparison of
instructor and student feedback generally support

and complement prior work in this area.

5. Conclusions

We have described a systematic characterization

and comparison of student and instructor verbal

feedback in design review meetings of an engineer-

ing capstone design course.
A two-dimensional classification scheme cap-

tured both the topic of the feedback statements

(design, communication, and project management)

and the function being performed by the feedback

(to comprehend, evaluate, or recommend). The

findings provided insight into what the instructor

and peers choose to communicate to student design

teams, as well as how they choose to communicate
it. This augmented understanding of how peer and

instructor feedback differ can help instructors pro-

mote better feedback-giving not only in students but

also in themselves, by encouraging balanced feed-

back that addresses all components of the design

project and performs a variety of functions.
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